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One Man’s Good Fortune Brings a Murder to Light 
 

What started out as the worst day of Mac Faraday’s life, would end up 

being a completely new beginning. After a messy divorce hearing, the 

last person that Mac wanted to see is another lawyer. Yet, this lawyer 

looked very unlawyer-like, wearing the expression of a child about to 

reveal a guarded secret. This covert would reveal Mac as heir to 

undreamed of fortunes and lead him to Spencer, Maryland, the 

birthplace of America’s Queen of Mystery, with her millions and an 

investigation that unfolds like one of her famous mystery novels.  

It’s Murder, My Son is Author Lauren Carr’s third mystery novel. 

Carr’s first novel A Small Case of Murder was named finalist for the 

Independent Publisher Book Awards. She resides in Harpers Ferry, 

West Virginia, where she is an active member of Sisters in Crime. “I 

love a good mystery,” said Author Lauren Carr. “Growing up in a small 

community an argument at the corner store can become a murder by 

dinner. Making the story a reality on paper is a real thrill.”  

Behind the gated community in Spencer, Maryland, multi-millionaire Katrina Singleton learns that life in 

an exclusive community is not all good. She thought her good looks and charm made her untouchable; 

but, for reasons unknown, a strange man calling himself “Pay Back” begins terrorizing her and her home. 

When Katrina was found strangled in her lake house, all evidence points to her terrorist, who is nowhere 

to be found. Three months later the file on Katrina’s murder was still open with only vague speculations 

from the local police department.  

In walks Mac Faraday, sole heir to his unknown birth mother’s home and fortune. Little does he know as 

he drives his new Dodge Viper up to Spencer Manor that he is driving into a closed gate community that 

is hiding more suspicious deaths than his DC workload as a homicide detective. With the help of his late 

mother’s journals and two newfound companions, this recently retired cop puts all his detective skills to 

work to pick up where the local police have left off to following clues to Katrina’s killer.  

Available through: CreateSpace, Ingram, Baker & Tailor, 
Barnesandnoble.com, Amazon.com, and Everywhere Fine Books are Sold 

 
About the Author 

Lauren Carr gave up her career of writing mysteries for television and stage to try her hand at writing 

novels. She wrote A Small Case of Murder while staying at home with her now twelve-year-old son. Her 

first book, A Small Case of Murder, was named finalist for the Independent Publisher Book Awards. It’s 

Murder, My Son is Lauren’s third book. She learned to love mysteries as a child when her mother read 

Perry Mason to her at bedtime. Lauren continues to feed her passion with her membership in Sisters in 

Crime. She resides in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia.  
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